LAN SCOUT™ JR. 2
DATA CABLE TESTER

Large, backlit LCD with three buttons for intuitive interface
LAN SCOUT™ JR. 2 DATA CABLE TESTER

Test installed or loose data cables terminated with RJ45 connectors with this next generation tester. Three buttons provide an intuitive user interface with simple, easy-to-identify test results. This model uses two AAA batteries instead of a button battery for more convenient replacement.

- **CAT5e**, **CAT6**, **CAT6A**, **RJ45**

**Tests Data Cables**

- Tone single wire, wire pair or all 8 conductor wires
- Large backlit LCD for low lit areas
- Displays pin to pin wiremap results
- Intuitive user interface
- Auto Power-Off feature
- 2 x AAA included

**Fast LCD responses** indicate cable status

- **PASS**
- **SHIELDED**
- **MISWIRE**
- **CROSS-OVER**
- **OPEN-FAULT**
- **SPLIT PAIR FAULT**
- **SHORT-FAULT**

**Multiple Style Tone Generator** (solid/warble)

*requires probe (VDV500-123); sold separately

**Self-storing remote** (included)

**Replacement remote available; sold separately** (VDV999-200)

**See our complete line of Voice, Data, Video Testers & Tools**
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